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 THURSTON COUNTY 
SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Meeting Minutes of January 6, 2021 

Virtual Zoom meeting 
 

 
ROLL CALL:  Alternate (A) 
  Excused (E) 
  Not Present (NP) 
  Present (P) 
Members/(Alternates) Interest/Organization  
Jim Cooper (Gary Franks)-Chair City of Olympia P 
Carolina Mejia (Gary Edwards) Thurston County Commissioners’ 

Office 
P 

E.J. Zita (Joe Downing) Port of Olympia P 
Joan Cathey-Vice Chair City of Tumwater P 
Michael Steadman (Lenny Greenstein)  City of Lacey E 
James Blair City of Yelm NP 
Greg Schoenbachler District #1, Citizen Representative 

and Agricultural Representative  
P 

Renee Radcliff Sinclair  District #3, Citizen Representative P 
Delroy Cox (John Cox) Industry Representative – Refuse  P 
Chad Sutter Industry Representative – Recycling P 
Peter Lyon (non-voting) Department of Ecology  P 
Cutter Copeland City of Tenino (appointment 

pending) 
P 

Vacant City of Rainier  
Vacant Town of Bucoda  
Vacant Business Representative  
Vacant District #2, Citizen Representative   

 
Staff Present: Karen Weiss, Amanda Romero, Angela Celestine, Kori Lee, April Leigh, Rick Thomas – Public 
Works; Chris Hawkins, Patrick Soderberg– Public Health and Social Services. 
 
Guests Present: Gary Franks– City of Olympia; John Cox-Pacific Disposal/Lemay; Steve Gilmore – Republic 
Services; Nick Harbert – Waste Management; Wendy Mifflin – HDR. 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

The January 6, 2021 Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) meeting was called to order at 10:04 
a.m. by Chair Jim Cooper.  
 

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES 
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Renee Radcliff Sinclair made a motion to approve the Agenda of January 6, 2021; Joan Cathey 
seconded the motion. The SWAC voted, and the motion carried.  
 
Delroy Cox made a motion to approve the minutes of October 7, 2020; Renee seconded the 
motion. The SWAC voted, and the motion carried.  
 
Joan made a motion to approve the minutes of November 4, 2020; Delroy seconded the motion. 
The SWAC voted, and the motion carried. 
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
No public comments.  
 

4. NEW BUSINESS 
 
a. 2021 SWAC OFFICER ELECTIONS 
 
Jim opened nominations for Chair. E.J. Zita nominated Renee; Renee declined. Delroy made a 
motion to nominate Jim; Zita seconded the motion. Jim closed the nominations and accepted 
Delroy’s nomination. The SWAC voted, and the motion carried. Jim was elected SWAC Chair for 
2021. 
 
Jim opened nominations for Vice-Chair. Delroy nominated Joan; Zita seconded the motion. Joan 
accepted the nomination. Jim closed the nominations. The SWAC voted, and the motion carried. 
Joan was elected Vice-Chair for 2021. 
 
b. REVIEW OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN COMMENTS FROM WASHINGTON STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
 
Wendy Mifflin shared comments received from the public virtual open houses held in September 
2020. None of the comments required revisions to the Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP).  
 
Wendy indicated a standard response was received from the Washington Utilities and 
Transportation Commission (WUTC) and no revisions to the SWMP were needed. 
 
Wendy noted the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) reviewed the SWMP and 
did not find any conflicting compliance issues related to the apple maggot quarantine. No 
revisions to the SWMP were needed. 
 
Wendy went over the comments received by the Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE). 
She summarized the recommended revisions for SWMP and noted the revisions could be viewed 
in the red-line version of the SWMP.  
 
Delroy referred to the red-line version of the SWMP, voicing concerns that changing the term 
‘special waste’ to ‘miscellaneous waste’ may cause confusion to those not in the solid waste 
industry. Wendy explained the first paragraph of SWMP Chapter Six delineates what waste is 
‘miscellaneous waste’, and DOE is classifying ‘special waste’ as hazardous waste in state 
regulations.  
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Wendy reviewed comments received on the Contamination Reduction and Outreach Plan (CROP) 
and incorporated revisions. The DOE commented the CROP was well researched and 
comprehensive.  
 
Wendy asked the SWAC to acknowledge their review of SWMP Chapter Five (Waste Reduction and 
Recycling) with a motion to approve it, to meet the DOE requirement. Delroy made a motion to 
approve; Zita seconded the motion. After discussion the SWAC voted, and the motion carried. 
Chris Hawkins asked if both acknowledgement of SWMP Chapter 5 and SWAC approval of the 
SWMP can happen at the same meeting. Peter Lyon said yes.  
 
Jim called for a motion to approve the final 2021-2026 SWMP as presented and move it forward to 
local jurisdictions and the Board of County Commissioners (BoCC) for approval. Delroy made a 
motion to approve the SWMP; Joan seconded the motion. The SWAC voted, and the motion 
carried. Commissioner Mejia abstained, given this is her first SWAC meeting.  
 
Wendy reviewed the timeline for local jurisdiction and BoCC approval. Karen Weiss indicated 
County Manager Ramiro Chavez has already done initial outreach with local jurisdictions. Karen 
also said the DOE requires CROP adoption by July of 2021 and further explained since the CROP is 
part of the SWMP, it impacts the SWMP’s adoption timeline. Peter Lyon mentioned DOE would 
consider the County as having met the intent of the CROP deadline even if the adoption process 
extends past July 2021. Jim mentioned there was discussion with staff about having SWAC 
members assist with outreach to municipalities. Renee and Delroy expressed interest in helping.  
 
c. CAPITAL FACILITIES PROJECTS UPDATE 
 
Rick Thomas gave a high-level review of the capital facilities projects timeline. Rick indicated all six 
projects are still on track.  

• The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System (SCADA) is anticipated to go 
out for bid in February. Construction will begin late spring and finish in the fall.  

• The closed landfill Flare System is out for bid. The bid deadline is January 19 and 
will be awarded in February. Rick shared construction may take longer than 
expected due to a backlog in manufacturing.  

• The replacement environmental technicians’ trailer at the Waste and Recovery 
Center was delivered and installed in December 2020. Improvements will be made 
in early 2021 with full occupancy expected in late February.  

• WARC facility pump system upgrade and improvements are in predesign; 
construction is expected in 2022.  

• The Rainier and Rochester Drop-Box improvements are being done in tandem. The 
project includes installing scales and potentially adding space for 53-foot trailers for 
direct to train transport.  

 
d. MANAGER’S UPDATE 
 
Karen updated the SWAC on membership recruitment. The BoCC sent letters to mayors of the City 
of Tenino, City of Rainier, and the Town of Bucoda requesting the municipalities consider 
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nominating a representative for the SWAC. Karen noted the City of Tenino nominated Cutter 
Copeland. Amanda Romero shared Burt Guttman has resigned as District #2 citizen representative, 
and staff will start recruitment to fill the position. The next member expiration is Lacey 
representative Michael Steadman.  
 
Karen announced the BoCC adopted the County 2021 budget, Capital Improvement Plan, and Flow 
Control Ordinance in December. She stated the Flow Control Ordinance will be part of the SWMP 
presentation to the local jurisdictions. Karen also provided an update to the solid waste Request 
for Proposal (RFP) process. The BoCC approved the RFP and contract and is planned to go out for 
bid in early January.  
 
Karen reported interviews are set up for the Solid Waste Manager position at the end of January. 
The first interview panel will be a technical team. If a viable candidate is selected, there will be 
second interview.  
 

5. OLD BUSINESS 
 
No old business. 
 

6. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION 
 
The January 6, 2021 SWAC meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. The next SWAC meeting is scheduled 
for February 3, 2021 at 10 a.m. as a virtual Zoom meeting. 
 
Audio files of these meeting minutes are available upon request.                                               


